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- LOGOS & CO.
|nounce that they have now open for inspection, one

OF THE .

%st and Best Assorted Stock

OF
DRY GOODS.

Irrd

this Town, which will he sold at bottom prices for C*ah.
Seotc-h Dress Stuffs.various makes.

French Goods, in the Newest Fabrics, 
k French Cashmeres. Black French Merinos, 
lack French Laines. Black Persian and Princess Cords.

Black Coburgs and English Merinos, Black Brocaded Lustre.
Black Brilhantines.

Saroual Courtauld & Co’s celebrated Black Crapoe. 
Black and coloured Silk Drcses and Satins.

New Galetens, New Prints.
New Cambrics, New tsiprting.

New Oatmeal C1<3K, New Créions 
New Peques.

Josephine FRENCH KID GLOVES, every pair warranted 
Scotch,and Canadian Tweeds and Cloths.
GOODS in great Variety, 

tingham Lace Curtains and Lamarqnins. 
oloured and Woollen Table Covers.
Grey and White Cottons, Sheetings, and Swans Downs, 
ollands, Diapers,Fronting Linens, White Coleered Table Linen, 

of everv description. Coloured and Wllfc Bed Quilts, Carriage 
&e.

Union Carpets,

Ils (

Its.
| Carpets, 

i Squares, 
^th Rugs,

Hemp Carpets. 
Fe t Squares. 

Thread Mata, Stair Liaen.

til Y, GLOVES, CORSETS.
pen ‘Kerehiefs, Silk Braid Fichues, Lace Squares, Lace Scarfs, Silk 
Sets, Toilet Covers, Sofa Cushions, Tea Cosies. Real Lace Anties. 

I Dimity Collars ; Ladies Linen and Lace Collars ; Frilling. Cash’s 
g; Childs Pelises, Holland Pinafores, Ladies Skirts, Ladies Wrap- 

Jristening Robes, Buttons of every description. Stamped Yokes, 
et Borders.

[MBRELLaS, AND SDN SHADES.

MillinerY!

I Tape HATS and Bonnets, Feathers. Flowers, Wing*, Birds, Orna- 
Net Crowns. Laces, Silks, Satins, Ribbons. Fans,' Real Lacea. 
Edgings, and all tile small wares that are to be found in « firsts 
’• STORE. Ready-made Clothing, in Mens Suite, Youths

i the Largest and most complete that we have ever shown yet, 
• Underclothing, White and Regatta Shirts, Neckwear,Hand- 

Soft Hats, Stiff Hats, Tweed Hats. Trunks, Valises,Satchels,

A. J. LOGGIE & CO.14 1881—2m

:ed wheat,
SEED OATS, 
SEED BARLEY,

IHY SEED,

CLOVER SEED,
VEGETABLE SEED,

FLOWER SLED

AT

& R. LOGGIE'
Black Brook.

681

1IALTIBS IN BRUSSELS.

he Subscriber furnished, to the finest Manufactory 
Seven New Designs in Easternjguid Indian Styles, 

Specially for him in the best quality oi 5-Frame 
h 23-Inch Borders to match. These Goods have 

L and have even Exceeded the Subscriber’s Expec- 
îe now says without rear of Contradiction, that ho 
îporter in the Dominion to-day who can show the 
i Goods with 23-Inch Borders. A Call will Satisfy 

jtrehasers of the Superiority of these Goods in Style 
Tver any others ever Shown in this M^Jret.

IE RATON........... St. John N. B.
181. t-f

1USSELL, i

I
mporter j
NES, I

NDIES, 
miSKlES, 

CORDIALS, 
&c., &c., 5;c

lALSO—
joRTMENT OF WELL-
lELECTED

BANK OF

NOVA SCOTIA.
Capital, - - WVDOO.OOO. 
Reserved Fanas, 275,000,

ONdrafts granted
MONTREAL,

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

and all points in the
Lower Peovucobs. 

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold. Ameri
can Drafts Negotiated.

„ Collections made at accessible points. 
Q | E C f nterests allowed on special deposits.
Ul I ■ W ■ j OFFICE—Rooms formerly occupied
-----  I by R, R. Call, Commercial Wharf,

Holds—10 a.m. to 3 p. m, Satcr» 
DAY, 10 a. m. to 1 p,m,

F, R MORRISON. WENT
Newcastle, 11ay 26, 1881, 3m

|Masont3 Hall,

N B.

21—tf

10 Copies Serai Weekly 1 year .$14 
6 •• •« “ “ 8 
O •• Weekly *’ 7

15 »• «• «• 4

THE WEEKLY STAR
Published on SATURDAYS. Terms, $1.M 
yer annum in advance. Sent to any address 
post-paid for above figures.
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RATES OF ADVERTISING
— IN—

Semi-Weekly Star.
STACK. !

A Column, I 
naif do. I 
uuarter do. . 
4 Inches, 
a. Card, i

I.KKGTH OK TIMK.
One Year $100 

] 60 
25 
10 
12

prived of by one of the most riots have broken out in Khark..
important of Mr Parnell’s am- off, and other southern districts.
endments. The evictions,coupl- ! The government buildings were
ed with the arrest of many po- fired and arsenals robbed. It is
pular leaders, have been the sole I reported that the peasents are ! Parti> lllB7inK irritation' give relief in Asth- 

■ - .1 ____ .1______ _____ . ma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Catarrh, and the
mv-- A rr---VI---- v:,v a!--- P„Wi«

A Cough, Cold, or Sorb Throat should be 
•topped. Neglect frequently results in an 
Incurable Lung Disease or Consumption. 
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES do not 
disorder the stomach like cough syrups and 
balsams, but act directly on the inflamed

Vt the above spaces, naif the amounts set 
opposite for six months, one fourth the 
amount for three months. Special arrange
ments for terms shorter than three months.

TRAN8IKNT ADVKRTI8BMRVT8.
Single insertion not more than one inch, I • a.i__59 cents; Subsequent insertions [each] for I ^TOSS eXâogerRtl0TI 1H tll<?

samespace^-'onts.
Adr^Risements will bo charged for 

the time of insertion if not ordered to bb 
suspended in writing.

Advertising rates [outside the tran
sient advertisements] payable every thirty 
days

THE FENNY POST-

cause of the recent violent acts | everywhere rising 
at Skull, Skibbereen and else., 
where. The fear is that the peo 
pie may resort to more extreme 
measures. That the resistence 
will ever lead to more than riot- 
insr no one believes. There is

Lady Hill, the widow of the 
late Sir Rowland Hill, K. C. B., 
died May 2T, at her residence at f ‘ft® 
Hamstead, London, in her 851 h

Throat Troubles which Singers and Publie 
Speakers are subject to. For thirty yerae 
Brown’s Bronchial Troehes have been reoo- 
mended by physioians, and always gives 
perfect satisfaction. Having been tested by 
wide and constant use for neatly an entire 
generation, they have attained well-merited 
rank among the few staple remedies of the 

8oldat25ets a box everywhere.

Sir

ays
j^SG^Solid advertisements, ten cents a line. JtSêr Orders fer the discontinuation of 

advertising contracts after the time agreed 
upon, must bo given in writing; else all 
continued “ads” will be charged at the 
regular rat^

The advertizing rates in the Weekly Star 
are the same as those in the Somi-Weekly,-| 

Special arrangement may be mad e 
with the Editor or Publisher at the Office- 

Subscribers who do not receive tbbir 
papers promptly and regularly will please 
send in word to this office.

®hc North Star
CHATHAM, N. B, June lsTlSSl 

J. E. Collins...................Editor

O o o — — «
newspaper accounts of the riots. J"?- . ...This is because English and “-ill wer,e playfellows
Irish papers depend for news in 
the small towns of Ireland on 
ocal correspondents, whose on- 
y hope of getting their tele., 

grams published is that they 
shall be spicy.

THE IRISH SITUATION.

Rowland and Lady 
from a

very early age, and, as shown 
in the “History of Penny Pos
tage,” recently published, her

$10-Outfit furnished free, with full in
structions for oonduoting the most 
profitable business that anyone can 

engage m. The business is so easy to learn 
and w r instructions are so simple and plain, 
that any*» eon make great profits from the 
very «tart. No one ean fail who is willing 
to wo*. Women are as sueeessfnl as the 
men. Boys and Girls ean earn large sums

STAGE IMG
FROM black brook-

The Subscriber wishes to inform his friends 
and the public in general, that be is now 
runing a STAGE between Black Brook and 
Chatham, for the conveyance of passengers 
and freight. The Stage will leave Black 
Brock every day, [Sunday excepted | the 
following hours vn:—

9 o’clock a. m.
2 o’clock p, m,
6. 30 ” p, m.

Fare each way - - - - 25 cts. 
Freight according to agreement.

JAMES McMURRAY, 
May, 21, 1881. 3m Black Brook, N. B

I THE SUBSCFJBER OFFERS 

FOR SALE,

I Best American Kerosene Oil,

earnest and intelligent co. oper- mut hw°m^Vti"h. bùün'e^ver on. 
ation and assistance were of the hundred dollars in « single week. Nothing

DIREFUL HOPES. 

[Bystander.]

, , < , , , . I like it ever known before. All who engageUtmost Value to her husband in I are surprised at the ease and rapidity with
whieh they are able to make money. You 

, —... , . , , . - . I can engage in this business during sparereforms with which his name IS ] time at great profit... You de not have to
associated. invest capital in it.. We take alt the risk 

Those who need money should write to ns at 
onoe. All fmnished free.. Addres Trne A 
Co, Augusts. Maine. oot30 s&wly

SACRED

News has been received at

Stop that Cough.
Or it will terminate in thet dreadful dis

ease oensumption. We are aware that 
t t . . prejudice exists among many persons

the I Aden that an Italian exploring against medicines whieh profess to eure a 
■ ' ' ..in » , I cough or cold when bordering on oonsump-

CHOICE CONGOU TEA,
No L Scotch Refined Sugar

SODA BISCUIT-

A new era of Fenian scares 
seems to have been inaugurated 
in England. The latest rumour 
is that a number of men have 
been detailed to destroy public 
buildings in various cities.—
Outrages like that perpetrated Bright’s disease; but, the pleas- 
in Liverpool are calculated to ant dream being dispelled, it is 
do immeasurable injury to any

Evidently Bystander does not AN EXPLORING PARTY MAS- 
thinÆ much of a political party ft Atman
which cannot distinguish itself 
unless the leading men opposed
to it are ill. Reviewincr the _i ., ,. . j nartv whirh sfartpri from Assah eongh or ooia wnen noraenag on con.ump-political situation, Bystander party wmen stanea irom Assao ti0II) or even when the lungs are affected
Dnyy •__‘11 flip mpantimp flip BâV, Abyssinia, consisting of a but we cun assure our readers thatWisrxR’fsays in me meantime, me 7» 3 ’ ten sailors and Balsa* of Wild Chrhby will do all this, andgreat organ of the Reform, not suoaitem omcer, ten sanors.ana in makiDg thi8 «seuion we speak from ex-
of the Liberal oartv as it is un* four soldiers, had been massa* perknoG, having suffered for. months from a 
provided With principles, and ^ -fhp interior. -The nar.. cough which after using man, remedies

there is at present a dearth of 
the scandals which are its fam 
iliar food, is reduced to a pre
carious subsistence on the mal-

OLIVE OIL,

par.
The!

cred in the interior. - The 
ticnlars are not known.
Italian Government has receiv
ed news confirming the rëport

___of The massacre. The party
adies of its opponents. It joy- were sent out by the Govem- 
fnlly proclaimed that fcir John ment. Among the victims was
Macdonald was suffering from ja lieutenant.

without an, relief threatened to terminate 
seriously. We were, however, so fortunate 
as toseevre sevearl bottles of Wibtar’s Bal
sa* ok Wild Chkrry, and are now entirely 
rid of the cough, and restored to onr former 
health. To those suffering inja like manner 
we reoemmend this excellent preparation, 

John G Wkstafkb,Editor of theUnronicle, 
Elizabethtown Penslyvania.

50 cents and $1 a bottle. Large bottles 
mnoh the cheaper: Sold by sdealer gen
erally.

Gunn & O’Malley,

PROVISION MERCHANTS,

Chatham and Newcastle.

IMPORTANT TO SHIPMASTER».

Just eroeived and for Sale by the under
signed in Bond or Duty Paid:—

50 bbls. Extra Plate Beef a superior 
artiole,

50 bbls. India Mess Beef.
100 bbls. Canadian P. Mess Pork, 

[Expressly packed for Family use.]
The whole of the above lately overhauled 

and inspected!
—ALSO-

100 1 UBS CHOICE BUTTER.
Prices moderate and quality guaran

teed.
ALSO—A complete stock of

Rope, Canvas,
Oakum, Pitch, Tar,

and other Chandlery Goods.

GUNN & O’MALLEY.
Chatham, N, B., May 26, 1881. tf

—ALSO-

SPERM CANDLES,

ALININE DYES, Green, Blue, Brown, Par- 
ple Rosene, Ac.

.NICHOLAS BARDBW.
Chatham, NB March,

JOHN R. MALTBŸ

ATTORNEY-AT LAW,

NOT XRY PUBLIC
Conveyancer, &c. *e.

OFFICE :—Over the store of James 
Fish, Esq., Commercial Wharf.

NEWCASTLE, N B.
Sept. 1, 1800.

cause. It is noted as a curious 
fact that during the recent dis
turbance in Ireland very few 
Fenians appeared on the scene. 
When they did they were un
able to shoot straight. “ Buck- 
shot” Foster has managed to 
place himself again in a ridicu.. 
Ions position before the country. 
During the squabbling in the 
House of Commons some weeks 
ago, he taunted Mr Healey, the 
young but irrepressible member 
for Waxford, with the violence 
of his speeches, and expressed 
his belief that Healey would 
not dare to repeat them in Ire
land. This challenge was re
garded as mean and undignified 
coming from a Minister exercis
ing autocratic power. Healey, 
however,resolved to answer the 
challenge, and in the course of 
a speech made at Swords, near 
Dublin, he delievered a wither
ing attack on the Government 
and especially onMr Foster. This 
speech has set all Ireland laugh- 
ingat the Chief Secretary. In 
the course of his remarks Mr. 
Healey quoted the old William' 
ite ballad slightly altered for 
the occasion. “There was an 
old prophecy found in a bog, that 
Ireland wonld be ruled by an 
ass and a dog, and now the 
prophecy’s come to pass, for 
Bourke is the dog and Foster’s 
the ass.” Healey concluded by 
stating that he had come over to 
Ireland in answer to Mr Foster. 
He challenged the secretary to 
cross the Channel and meet him 
on equal terms in France. This 
invitation Jias added the ridi
culous chanicter of the situation 
as Healey is boyish in appear, 
ance and is very short, .sight, 
ed.

compelled to fall back, in a tone 
of snbdned hope, on a disease

GLADSTONE'SPEECH. JJQTEL DUFFERIN,

Mr Gladstone’s speech on the §aint John - - N. B,

artifical dis..

THOMAS I McMACKIN,

MANAGER.

OI suoauea nope, on a uiseaee _ —-, , . , ,-r • _, 1which makes less short work of English land question indicated 
the wicked. It must almost re- » readiness to accept amodifica- 

that it pronounced Sir tion m the c. 1 g Y 
Charles Tapper’s illness a feint tenure He condemned limited 
since it is thereby precluded ownerships but .suggested_ an 
from visiting the iniquities 0f important change m ^e system 
th-if human fiend with a creen of restrictions in the transfer of
ing palsy or a cancen in ^htTsto- ^d He thought however | s, John, N. B.. June lltb, 1881. 1,
mach. In Mr Pope’s constitua that American competition had 
tion, however, the seeds of de- more influence in creating the
cay have happily been observed, Present depression of landed
and the faithful mav hope that property than the 

wall soon he abilities of owners.

BOYD’S
Miniature

GALVANIC

BATTERIES.
Metropolitan Hotel.
Chtaham, Miramichi, N,B.

BLARES ECONOMY.

a similar mercy will soon 
vouchsafed them in the case of 
Sir Charles Tapper. What is 
the policy of the Liberal leader, 
who has supeiseded the nomi- [Mail.]
nees of the Globe, and whom Mr Blake is dubbed by the 
the Globe would at oncé strike Welland Telegraph the man oi 
if it dared, we cannot at present fefty pretensions and paltry 
say, but we may be sure that it achievements, and the descrip.. 
is something better than climb- tion fits a man who entered a 
ing to power on the coffins of government as a greatReformer, 
opponents.”

A FIENDISH ACT,

A diabolical gunpowder plot, 
intended to work wholesale 
murder, was discovered in the 
Chicago Steve Works inChicago 
on Friday evening, happilv in 
time to prevent serious conse 
quences

and was only able to announce 
at the end of his term of office 
that he had saved a few dollars 
in cab hire.

This Hotel is very pleasantly situated on 
Wellington street and has been lately re
furnished and all possible arrangements 
made to insure the comfort of Travellers.

jEST CnAOHRS will be in attendanoe at 
Steam boat landing and Railway Station.

JOHN F-JARDINE,
Chatham,May 18.-2m Proprietor

WAVERLY HOTEL.
ALEXANDER STEWART,

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.

Sunday excursion parties 
have been forbidden to Roman 
Catholics by His Lordship the 

The plot was designed Roman Catholic Bishop of Mon 
particularly to Arill two moulders treal, who also advises his peo 
named Lafleur andSessions.who pie against taking part in pic- 
were pouring molten iron into nies and other pleasure parties 
moulds when they discovered a on the Lord’s day 
mould that had apparently been
tampered with. They were REST AND UOMFORT TO THE SUFFERING, 
just ready to raise the laidle and

Highly recommended for the cure of 
Rheumatism, to be obtained only at Mac- 
kensie & Go’s New Drugstore.

ALSO— A nice stock of
BRUSHES.

including Hair, Cloth Nail Hand Tooth and 
Flesh Brushes.

All the leading Patent Medloines and 
Toilet articles, Soaps, Perfumery Sponges, 
Sponge Bags, shoulder Braces, Trasses, 
Wire Hair Brushes Ac,

Customers can rely on having their Pre
scriptions and Family Beeeipts carefully and 
accurately prepared at any hour of the day 
or night,and only the purest and bestDrugs 
are used,

. MACKENZIE 4 CO.
(Opposite Hon. W. Muirhead's Store.")

DENTAL ROOMS UP STAIRS.
Chatham, Jane 16

Proprietor.

NEWCASTLE, N. 8

CORRECT PHASES OF THF CASE.

A London correspondent 
writiw' to New York says : Mr. 
Gladstone’s speech on the Eng
lish land question indicated his 
readiness to accept modifications 
in the existing system of tenure. 
He condemned limited owner
ship, but suggested an import
ant change in the system of re., 
strictions on the transfer of land. 
He thought, however, that Am., 
erican sympathy had more in.- 
fluence in creating the present 
depression of landed property 
than the artificial disabilities of 
the south of Ireland,the opinion 
generally expressed is, that the 
time between this and the pass
ing of the Land Act is critical 
for the peace and prosperity of 
that part of the country. Land 
lords everywhere are forcing 
executions and evictions, in or
der to get arrears of rent, which 
it is expected they will bo de-

ill this particular mould, when | JSEgZSX?SSXESS
nal. Lt cures pain in the side, back or 

•iminatinn This tLoxr rlirl hxr bowls’ 8ore thr6at' rheumatism, toothache,amination. inis tney Ola Dy lumbago and any kind of pain or ache. ,t 
scrapmg away the sand from the Will most surely quicken the blood, and hoa'
insiffe nf thn mrvnlrl This nrn- as its acting power is wonderful. Crown’s 
mblue OI me mould. 1 ms pro Household Panacea, being acknowledged as
cess revealed a paper bag,which the great pain reliever, and of double the 
r*nntainprl ahnnt two nonnrls strength ot any other lilixer or Liniment incontained aDout two pounds oi the wurld> ahould be in every family handy
gunpowder. This hellish plot is for use when wanted, as it really is the best
believed to have been got up by remedy in the world ior cramps in the

CANADA HOUSE,

CHATHAM,...NEW BRUNSWICK,

WM. JOHNSTON, PROPRIETOR.

Conslderabl outlay has been made on 
this house ot make it a first elass Hotkl and 
travellers will find it a desirable temporary 
residence, both as regards location and com
fort. It issituated within five minutes walk 
of train landing, and opposite Telegraph and 
Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the pub
lic fer the encouragement given him in the 
pastj and will endeavor, by eourtesy and at 
tention to mint the same in future.
Good Stabling on the Premises

a number of malecontents who 
are now on a strike. The effects 
of the explosion would have 
been frightful, as a large num
ber of men were standing near, 
waiting an opportunity to fill 
their moulds, and the white-hot 
iron would have been thrown 
in every direction.

DISTURBANCES IN RUS 
SIA.

stomach and pains and aehes of all kinds 
and is fer sale by all druggists at 25 cents 
per bottle.

A St. Petersburg despatch 
says:—The greatest discontent 
prevails among the peasantry, 
particularly in the south. The 
announcement that the relief 

(measures have been postponed 
indefinitely his rendered them 
furious, it is said the Russian 
Executive has permitted the 
peasantry to rob and.murder the 
Jews, in the hope that their rage 
would exhaust itself, but the 
cry is for more blood, Agrarian

Kuureeives by maxing money
when a golden chance ia offered, 
thereby always keeping poverty 
from your door. Tnose who al- 

t ways take advantage of the good chances for 
’ making money that are ottered, generally 

become wealthy, while those who do not 
improve such chances remain in poverty 
We want many men women boys and girls 
to work for us right in their own localities. 
The busiocss will pay more than ten times 
ordinary wages. We furnish an expensive 
outfit and all that you need, free. You can 
devote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is needed sent free. Address Stin
son it Co, Portland, Maine,- oet3U s&w l-

2 marSmm

Nettings & Twine,
We keep always on haad a large supply 

to fill orders promptly at lowest prices.

J. 11. VttlNNtiY,
DEALER IN

Cooking, Hall & Parlor Stoves
OF ALL KINDS.

Japanned, Wired and Stamped flood» 
»nd Granite Ironware. Also manufacturer of

TINWARE & STOVEPIPE
Orders from the country promptly attend 

ed to and satisfaction guaranty id. 
Newcastle, N. . March 5th

"LTjTtWEEDIE,
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY- 

AT-LAW,
JVaicLfij. SPuLLLc, $an.ue.tf.ajn 

ceP, etc.

CHATHAM, - - - N. B.

OFFICE = in Snowball’s Building
Chatham August 30 1880.—tf 

JOHN FRASER,
Water Street, Chatham

Direct importer of choice Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars, good accommodation 
for all travellers ; permanent boarding at' 
reasonable rates.

Good stabling on the premises.
Bar-room constantly supplied with 

the best brand liquors, cigars ete.
Chatham, April 4, 1881 I yr.

Cheap

CASH-STORE.

NoticE

I now offer for gale a very desirable line 
of bkxdy-hadk Glothiug: a complete assort
ment of Gents

Furnishing GOODS-
The Newer: and Nobbiest styles in Hats 

and Gaps, a most serviceable line of Boots 
and Shoes, ail ee'ect stock of Fine

t* roueries.
As my Goods will be sold at Rock Bottom 

Prices strictly for cxsh, it will be ta the ad
vantage of all, purchasing the above lines 
to call and ex'amine mine before going 
elsewhere.

Country Produce taken in exchange 
for Goods

P. A- NOONAN.

Publie notice is hereby given that I will 
sell at Publie Auction,on MONDAY, the 28th 
day of June, at two o’clock p.m.,the making 
of the different roads herein mentioned.

Sale to oommenoe on the road leading to 
South East Rogerville.after this on the read 
through Rogerville and next on the read t# 
Pleasant Ridge Settlement, and thene# on 
the road to collet settlement.

Sale to oontinne day after day, until the 
grants for each road is expended.

THOMAS D00LAN,
Commissioner. 

Nelson, June 8th '81. June 11 td

~ WANTED-

A Male or female Teacher, for No. 4 
District, River des Caches, Alnwick, 
Northumberland Co. Please apply inr- 
medutely, stating Class and Salary.

By order of the Board of Trustees, 
River des Caches. | ROMAIN SAVOY. 
May 16,1881 2m j Sec. to Trustees

H. 4 U.
IV

W. LORD,
Commeroial St, 

Boston, Mass

Fishermen ean be supplied at

A.& R. LOCCIE’S,
BLACK BROOK

deo2 wkly.

MIRAMICHI

Chatham
3m

N.B.Old Stand, water street,
Chatham, Jane, 4th. _

Tinware, Tinware

I beg to inform my friends and the Publie 
in general that I have now on hand a fine 
assortment of

Granit war a, Japanned, 
Stamped and Plain 

TINWARE

The Great American Remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS . OF 
VOICE,•HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.
Prepared from the Jinest Red Spruce Gum. (Deli

cious Flavor.) Balsamic. Soothing. Expectorant 
and Tonic. Superior to any viedictne offered for 
all the above complaints. A scientific combination 
of the Gum which exudes from the Red Spruce tree 
—without doubt the most valuable native Gum for 
Medici no. I purposes.
Every one

Mothers ! Mothers II Mothers III
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest-by a siok child suffering and cry
ing with the exeruoiating pain of cutt'ng 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle of 
Mrs Winslow s Soothing yr up. It will re
lievo the po-r little sufferer immediately- 
depend upon it, lucre is no mistake ..bout it ; 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever j 
used it, who will not tell you at onoe that! 
it will regulate the bowl-, ane give rest to j 
the mother, and relief and health to the j 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly ! 
safe in all oases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription ol one of the oldest 
female physioians and nurses in the United : 
States. Sold everywhere at 25 cents a bottle !

mr :il < OA per day at home.Samples worth 
I v l«V$6 free. Addres Stinson Sc Co., 

Portland. Maine.

Law and Collection Office
—OF—

ADAMS & LAWL03,

All of which I will sell low for Gash.
I am also prepared to execute nil kind of 

work in

Sheet Iron and Gas" Fittings
Ploughs and Plough Fittings, 

always on hand.
& A’-TORHEYS-AT LAW, (I “•<> h-e in.toek a-ice assertment of

olraltors m ^IMrupioy, Con-1 pdllo, and Oook.Hg STOVES,
NOTARIES PU BUC, E TO., ETC. _ith UKte,lt 0VENS 

REAL ESTATE A FlRt .HS3BAK8Ï A8ESÏ8. The inside shell" can 
Claims collected in all parts Jt the j cleaning purposes.

Dominion.
U. - IC.-.x

S&W ; dTiiC, & BATutfityj-.
M. ADAMS R A. LAWLOR,

be taken out fur

a. n. McLean,
George street, roar of Custom House 

Chatham N B June4th 1888—3m

GRAY’S

SYRUP
OF

has heard 
)f the won- 
inrful ef- 
i'xts of the 
Spruces 
and the 
Pines in 
casés of 
Lung Dis
ease.
In France 

the physi
cians regu
larly send 
their con
sumptive 
patients to 
the vine 
woods and 
order them 
to drink 
a tea made 
from the 
S p r v c e 
tops.

Its remarkable power in rûieuing 
certain forms of Bronchitis, and it* 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is now loett 
knornn to the public at large.

Solti by all respectable chemists. *Pricc<* 25 and 
50 centi a bottle.

The words “ Syrup of Red Spruce Gum'• consti
tute our Registered Trade Mark, and our MM|fir 
andlabcls are also registered.

KERRY, WATSON A CO.,
Wholesale Druggists, ®

Sole Proprietors and

RED

SPRUCE

GUM.

In thiê prépara*
on thé 

Gum never 
separatee, 
and all ite 
anti-epae- 
modic, ea> 
pec tor ant. 
ionic, and 
baleamic 
properties 
are. pre
served* 
This Syr

up, eorfr 
fully pre
pared atm 
foie tsm- 
perature, 
contains 
a arpe 
quantity 
of t he fine* 
pie bed 
Gum in 
complete 
csiutiou.


